
Another Attempt to Plunder the Citizens
of Bntte County—P.M. Smith’s Thiev-
ing Bill.
We alluded some days since to a bill which had

been smuggled through the Assembly by General
Harris, daring the momentary absence of Dr. Til-
den. under a suspension ofrules, and without being
read, in terras of condemnation. The provisions
of the bill were objectionable, as well as the inde-
cent haste with which it was crowded through the
Assembly. We do not choose to arraign the mo-
tives of (Jen. Harris in thus pushing the bill to its
passage. It is probable that lie had no motive in
doing so, but simply yielded to the specious reason-
ing of those who concocted the affair, and whose
haste to levy their exorbitant fees against the prop-
erty of the citizens of our county admitted of no
delay. For daring to utter objections to what we
conceived to be the plundering arrangement of the
“District Attorney of Butte county/* that officer
has arraigned us before the bar of public opinion,
couching his indictment in the vilest language of
billingsgate—language which his long experience
as a disgusting “pimp* 7 of the Bird street brothel,*
qualifies him to employ, and assails us with the re-

iteration of the vile falsehoods and infamous slan-
ders which were forced down the lying throats
to the corrupt hearts of his masters who first
gave them utterance. We purpose answering this
indictment, far enough to justifyour opposition to
the bill with the public. And, first, we will give
the bantling to our readers, that they may judge
with us its provisions :

AN* ACT to provide for the Collection of Delin-
quent Taxes in the County of Butte.
The People of the State, of California, represented

in Senate and Assembly, do enact*as follows:
Sec. 1. The assessments of Taxes upon all pro-

perty, both Real and Personal, in the county of
Butte, whether for State, County, or other pur-
poses, for the fiscal year ending on the first day of
March one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight,
nod for the fiscal year ending on the first day of
M,mli one thou sand eight hundred andfifty-id ne,and
for the fiscal year ending on the first day of March
one thousand eight hundred and sixty, are hereby
legalized and confirmed, and rendered valid and
binding, both in law and equity, against the persons
assessed.

Sr. .‘J. The District Attorney of the County of
Butte is hereby authorized and directed to com-
ment’.* civil actions, in the name of the people of
the State of California, in any of the Courts in said
county, whether the defendant lie a resident of the
county in which the Court is located or not. to re-
cover the unpaid Taxes in said county for the fiscal
years mentioned in the last section, and he shall
designate in his complaint the amount ofTaxes due
and unpaid for State, County, and other purposes,
separately, and shall state the kind and quantity of
property assessed, l*»th real and personal, and it
real,de-eiibe the same; and the defendant shall
not be allowed to set up or show any informality in
the levy or assessment as i defense, such defendant
being allowed only to plead

First—That the Taxes had been paid before the
suit; or,

Strand Thathe had not the property mentioned
In the complaint at the time of assessment, and lias
never been liable to pay said Taxes. And no an
H\ver shall he filed in any such case unless the same
be verified by oath.

Sue. .*5. The delinquent tax lists for the said
fiscal years, duly certified by the proper officer, shall
be delivered to the District Attorney; and the said
delinquent lists, or the original,or duplicate assess-
ment rolls, or a copy of any entry therein, duly
certified, showing unpaid Taxes against any person
or property, shall be evidence in any Court to prove
the delinquency, property assessed, the amount of
Taxes due and unpaid, and that all the forms of
la-./ in relation to the levy and assessment of such
Taxes have been complied with: and neither the
delinquent tax lists nurthe assessment rolls need be
filed in any case.

Sec. !. Judgments rendered in such cases in the
District Court shall he docketed, and become a lien
upon the specific property upon which the Taxes
due and sued upon were assessed, and said lien
shall have date from the day sai l a-sessraents were
first made, and shall have priority over all subse-
quent liens; and from the time of docketing said
judgments the same shall become a lien upon all
other property ofthe defendants liable to taxation,
and mav he enforced against the same.

The District Attorney may file transcripts of
judgments rendered in Justice's Courts under this
act, with the County Clerk, who shall thereupon
docket such judgments and they shall become liens
in like manner as judgments rendered in the Dis-
trict Court under this Act; and the County Clerk
may i»sue execution thereon as on judgments ren-
dered in the District Court.

Sec. ">. “A n Act to regulate proceedings in civil
coses in the courts of justice of this State, so far as
the same is not incon>istent with the provisions of
this a t. is hereby made applicable to proceedings
under tills and any deed derived from a sale of
r. al property under this act shall be conclusive evi-
dence of title; except as against actual frauds or
prepayment of the Taxes, and shall entitle the
holder thereof to a writ of assistance from the Dis-
trict Court to obtain possession of such property;
provided, that the Sheriff in selling said property
shall only sell the smallest quantity that any pur-
chaser will take, and pay the judgment and all
costs; and provided further that when the property
sold !•'1 ngs to minors or persons under legal disa-
bility, they shall have until six months after said
disability is removed to redeem said property by
paving the whole bid, all subsequent Faxes, and
infer* <t. Vll moneys collected under this act, ex-
cept c«»-ts and charges, shall without delay be paid
to the Tax Collector of the said County and by
said Collector shall without delay be paid over to
the Treasurer of said county, to be distributed in
th • pro] - r fui ds; and each collection and the date
thereof shall lie entered opposite the proper name
or property in the delinquent tax lists, which shall
be mien to*public inspection.

Sec. Ifthe nameofthe owner of anyproperty
upon which the Taxes remain unpaid be unknown,
or it the same lias been assessed to an unknown own-
er, the person liable to pay the Taxes thereon may
be sued by a fictitious name and the summons be
served in such manner as the Court may direct; and
a deed derived from the sale of such property under
the provisions of this act. shall be equally conclu-
sive again; t the true owner of such property, as if
th»* actum had been prosecuted against said owner
by his real name.

SK' .7. F'»r services rendered under this act the
Dirtri t Attorney shall be entitled to a compensa-
tion equivalent to fifteen per cent, on the amount
re* “veicd. to be added thereto if paid before judg-
ment. and if not so paid, then twenty-five per cent.
t> bo added to, and constitute a part of, the judg-
ment; and all officers shall perform such services
as may In? required of them under this act. without
the payment of fees in advance, but they may
charge and receive to their own use such fees as are
allowed for similar services in other cases; provi-
ded. such fees arc collected of the defendants, and
iu nocase shall the county be liable for sen ices
rendered under this act; and provided further, that
the District Attorney shall not commence the suit
authorized by this act against a person, after being
sen . d with a duplicate receipt of the Tax Collector
for the total amount of Taxes and charges due from
such person upon a piece of property and ten per
• ent. additi.m il thereto; and if any person shall
fail to serve said receipt. he shall pay all costs that
may result from his negligence.

Skc.s. All Taxes and assessments levied and
remaining unpaid, or which remain unpaid for
thirty days after the same shall become wholly due,
shall* lx? deemed and be held to be subject to the
provision- of this act, and their payment may be
enforced in like manner as provided for the collec-
tion of delinquent taxes under this act.

Sec. 0. This act shall take effect and be iu force
from and after its passage.

The title page of the bill contains the following
certificate:

February 15th. 1801.
I certify that the within is a true am! correct

copy of Assembly Bill Xo. 41. passed the Assembly
January-oth l"'T,aud now in the hands of the
Committeeon Finance of the Semite.

David J- Williams s.
Assist Sec’y.

We objected to this bill as calculated, should it

became a law. to enable the Prosecuting Attorney
to ■ ; ress and rob those of our citizens who I-ad
n :, tr -iu contumaciousness or inability, paid the

taxes levied against them. Let them be compelled
ti • ,or sacrifice the property assesed, without a
f • cd sale of whatever property a man possesses, to
satisfy the exorbitant fees of a prosecuting officer.
Injustice to Seniors Vance. Irwin and others, who
have been the recipenta of abusive letters from
Smith for opposing its passage, we will state their
objections to the bill, and endorse them asour own.
Mr. Vance objected to the passage of the bill, be-
cause in his opinion, confirmed by consultation
with the best legal talent of Sacramento, it legal-
izes the assessments upon property destroyed by
he fire of o*, notwithstanding any action of the

board of Supervisors in the premises. What is to
l>e thought of the legal ability of a lawyer would
contend that the action of the Board of Supervi-
t,J -'o’-iid destroy the plain provisions of an Act
A the Lt i • lative departmentof the Slate The lau-

guage of the first section of the bill is that the as-
sessments of 185S, as well as those of the two sub-
sequent years, “are hereby legalized and confirmed
and rendered valid and binding, both in law and
equity.” The third section permits the “origi-
nal ”

assessment rolls to be introduced as evi-
dence, while the second section only allows the de-
fendant to plead that “the taxes had been paid be-
fore suit,*' or “that he had not the property men-
tioned in the complaint at the time of the assess-
ment.” There is no provision in the bill allowing
the action of the Supervisors to offset the evidence
of the “original” assessment list. Section 4 ren-

a judgment thus obtained, “a lien upon all
other property of the defendants liable to taxation,
and may be enforced against the same.” No reser-
vation of the homestead, no reservation of the
sewing machine, the cow, or any taxable thing.
All may be swallowed up for the collection ofa pal-
try tax, swelled to an enormous sura by costs and
charges, Sheriffs advertising for the benefit of the
indigent Wyman, and 2.3 per cent, to the Prosecut-
ing Attorney. Is it not robbery ? Is it not damna-
ble? It is true that the Prosecuting Attorney
might not prosecute for the amount of the ‘original*
assessment, but our Senators, knowing something
about our Pro-ecuting Attorney, prefer that it shall
be soarranged that he cannot.

2nd. It is objected to making all the property of
a defendant liable for taxes levied upon other spec*
ified property. If property depreciates so fast as
not to command the two or three per cent, levied
against it for taxes, we are of the opinion that the
defendant is unfortunate enough to be excused,
and that the public need is not so great as to re-
quire his further oppression. The District Attor-
ney's need for his 25 percent, may be more urgent,
and if so, we would suggest that he graciously
permit his bantling tobe amended, so that his fees
and the expenses of advertising which would go to
the support of the organ that backs him in this at-
tempt at plunder, only, be directed against“all
other property of the defendants liable to taxa-
tion.” This would, at least, acquit the public of
appropriating the household gods of our citizens
to its use, but still enable the Prosecuting Attorney
and his organ to live, if not exactly “by the sweat
of their brows."

3rd. The .3th section of the bill is objectionable
in giving a title in fee to property, and granting a
writ of assistance to thepurchaser, without giving
the owner a day of grace for redemption. Such
summary proceedings we believe to be unconstitu-
tional robbery, whether perpetrated by the public
or by an individual. Indeed, we believe the whole
thing to be unconstitutional, and that it would not
effect the larger cases, where the sum involved was
sufficient to carry it to the Supreme Court. But it
would be upon the smaller sums which could not
seek the protection of that Court, that the District
Attorney would prey.

4th. It Is objected to the 7th section that it al-
lows the District Attorney ten per cent, for doing
nothing. It compels a man who has paid his taxes
to tender his receipt and a fee often per cent, on the
amount of his taxes, to the Prosecuting Attorney,
or that officer may proceed to collect his 2-3 per
cent, for Prosecuting a suit for delinquent taxes
against a man who has paid them and obtained his
receipt. Were we too severe in stigmatizing such
a disgraceful provision of a contemplated law as a
“rough scheme of plunder for the aggrandizement
of a single individual ?” Is it any excuse or pallia-
tion ofthe oppression, that a similar provision is in
a law of another county? Is it policy for the gov-
ernment to add per centage upon per centage to
the taxes levied, for the benefit of indigent or prof-
ligate officials, until the citizen who has sought to
build himself a home in our county, is driven from
our midst ? We have no language too “bitter*’or
too “sever '" with which to condemn such a pirati-
cal law, no matter if it had been fastened upon
every other county in the State.

sth. Objections are made to the 6th section in
its entirety. Its effect is to levy the District At-
torney's per centage, upon all unpaid taxes. The
man who should go voluntarily and pay his taxes,
must >till pay a bonus of ten per cent on the
amount of his taxes to the District Attorney, or be
liable to a prosecution for 2.3 per cent, thereon, to-
gether with costs and charges. In what estimation
should good citizens hold such an infamous, theiv-
ing law, defended with such frenzied desperation
by the District Attorney, as he sees the opportunity
ofthus degrading to serfdom and legally robbing
ourcitizens pass from his grasp. Let us imagine
F. M. Smith seated in his office, and a fanner
whose crops have failed, or a miner who has lost
his all in the river, obsequiously approaching, re*

questing his Pimpship’s scrutiny of his tax re-
ceipt, and begging his acceptance of his tithing.
With what a lordly air he would accept of the hom-
age and the tribute, pronounce him “My good fel-
low,” and possibly invite him into the next door
bar to liquor.

We do not wish to be understood as opposing a
law for the collection of delinquent taxes. Remove
the oppressive and plundering features from the
present bill and its passage shall not he defeated
for the want of our support.

We shall now proceed to correct the falsehoods
put forth by Smith in defence of his bantling.—
Having drafted the bill, and being in consequence,
familiar with its provisions, his unqualified and di-
rect distortion of its provisions could only have been
put forth with the deliberate purpose to misrepre-
sent and deceive the public in relation thereto. We
care nothing for the slang and billingsgate with
which his article abounds. They but establish his
own character as that of a depraved and abandon-
ed wretch,upon whom to inflict personal chastise-
ment would require the sacrifice of the dignity of
our manhood. He charges in direct terms
that the Rkcord had presented an illegal and
unjust account against the county, when he
knew that such a charge was wholly false. He
knows that we have dealt with the county for near-
ly eight years,and that the only charge which ever
gave rise to controversy, was settled by a Board
adverse to the Record, because it had been pro-
nounced legal, and consequently just, by that ac-
complished lawyer. Stepeen J. Field, the present
Chief Justice of the State. Judge Wells was our

Attorney, and will, doubtless, remember whereof
we speak. We speak thus of evidence in order to
defend the character of a deceased friend, who was
at the time the proprietor of the Rkcord. If oar
enforcement of a legal account against the county
is to be considered as robbery by the public, what is
thought of supervisors Freer and Murphy who paid
Wyman SSO from the contingent fund, for publish-
ing the official result of the election of ’.3D, when
we had published the same table for former years, in
ranch better shape, for a warrant for S3O on the
general fund of the county, worth but 75 cents on
the dollar. We refer to the records. Is not such
transactions a plundering of the county funds for
the support of the infamous and libel publishing
organ devoted to their interests and schemes ?

We thrust these vile lies and infamous slanders
down the throats of their authors when they were
first uttered, as we now thrust them down the lying
throats of F. M. Smith, and his vile publisher of
lies and libels, A. N. Wyman. They were made
use of to place Judge Lewis on the bench of this
Judicial District, but he was overwhelmingly beat-
en. Their aid was invoked to fasten upon the
county various plundering schemes for wagoa
roads, hut ingloriously failed. They were employ-
ed by the late J. W. Buffura, during his candidacy
for Member of Assembly, and enabled the good
hearted but deceived old man to obtain a place in
the official canvass slightly above scattering. They
are now emidoyed by Smith to pass his plundering
scheme. They constitute the capital stock of those
who have leagued together to control, and who
have often attempted to foist plundering schemes
upon the county. They follow each other in the

use of these infamous libels, as hogs follow each

other through the streets, finding nourishment in

the excrement dropped by the foremost. Against
one of this crowd the county has commenced suit

on charge of defalcation. Wc shall not hesitate to
denounce measures which we consider oppressive,

though the anathemas of a thousand public plun-
derers, defaulters, and their scavengers, be hurled
against us.

We copy from Smith's production: “Crosettesays ; ‘This bill authorizes the Prosecuting Attor-
ney to commence suit thereon after the taxe< have
been due for thirty Jays.* Smith says—“This is a
lie deliberately told. There is no such provision in
the bill.”

In answer to this, we simply call attention to the
Bth section of the bill, which distinctly declares
that, (we quote the language of the bill.) “All
taxes and assessments levied and remaining un-
paid, or which remain unpaid for thirty days after
the same shall become wholly due. shall be deemed
and be held to be subject to the provisions of this
act, and their payment may be enforced in like
manner as provided for the collection of delinquent
taxes under this act.’’

Xow.is not Smithguilty of the “lie deliberately
told f ’ What was his object in thus denying the
provisions of a bill he had himself drafted, hut to
deceive the public into its support, under the be-
lief that he would not be detected in his falsehood
until after the WII had become a law.

Again, Smith says this bill “is almost an exact
copy of the bills passed at the last session of the
Legislature for the counties of Sacramento and
Colusa.’’ The difference is material in relation to

both bills. The Colusa law does not all >w for Dis-
trict Attorney fees, so great a per cent, as allowed
by the bill now under consideration, (See stat. of
1800, p. 2ts, sec. 7.) “Almostan exact copy,” but
differing in an essential point to him, by increasing
the District Attorney’s fee. It differ* from the Sac-
ramento law in this respect: The thirty days pro-
vision of the Sacramento law applies only to taxes
levied for “grading and street improvements” in
the city of Sacramento ; (See stat. 1800, p. 141,
sec. 8:) whereas in the present bill, the thirty days
provision would add the District Attorney’s fees to
the unpaid taxes of the county the moment the bill
became a law. “Almost an exact copy,” but those
who have notpaid their taxes already, shall not
have the privilege of paying, without adding a fee
for the District Attorney ! “Taxation and death,”
have long been regarded as certainties by the pub-
lic, but the inexorable decree of nature attached to
them is paled by the greater certainty with which
this bill secures the fees to the District Attorney.
He lays great stress on the “labor of pleading and
submission of proofs requisite,” in ca.-es involving
small sums, as being as great as “in the District
Court in a case of one thousand dollars or more.”
This is hut specious pleading by which he hopes to
mitigate the contemplated plundering allowed by
the bill. The bill provides what shall constitute
evidence against the defendant, and what he may
plead in defence. A glance at the bill will satisfy
any one that the “labor” of conducting a suit under
its provisions, would be very light for even such a
contemptible swindling pettifogger as F. M. Smith.

He says there is now due the county about $lB,-
000. Did any one disposed to favor this hill, ever
figure the cost of collecting that sum under its pro-
visions? Supposing the sums range from $1 to
S3O; the average is sl.l, making about twelve hund-
red suits. District Attorney’s fee in each suit,
$•>,7.1; a total of $1,500 00. The judgments are to
be docketed in the District Court, and the property
to be sold by the Sheriff, as provided for in civil
cases, each piece of property requiring a separate
notice of sale, (see sec. .1.) and we will have twelve
hundred Sheriff sales, averaging $22 50; making
a total of fees to the Prosecuting Attorney, and his
organ which backs him in the contemplated robbery
of $31,500 00. This is only the fees of the Prose-
cuting Attorney and his organ, for collecting $lB-
-taxes. Add to this the costs of the courts in
issuing papers and rendering judgments, the fees of
the officers in serving them, the fees of the County
Clerk in docketing judgments and issuing execu-
tions, the fees of the Sheriff for selling the property,
and the bill of costs quadruples the amount of de-
linquent taxes, and gives an idea ofthe magnitude
of the swindle, directed against the property of the
county for the benefit ofa few lazy officials, and
their parasite and tool—their organ grinder.

It would naturally he supposed that, a Prose-
cuting Attorney, who could urge snch a scheme of
plunder, on the ground of “public good,” would
hasten to Prosecute pending suits against those
charged with public defalction, for the same rea-
son. Suppose he exhibitedhalf the energy in pros
ecuting the pending suit against his brother bolter
Peter Freer, for the recovery of funds claimed to he
due the county,would lie not accomplish a great pub-
lic “good” and receive his fee? Can’t hestand up to
the work for the “public good?” or does he prefer
plundering the “good public?” The latter seems
to have been his practice prior to his present at-
tempt, and previous to his arrival in this State.
HK SWINDLES HIS BROTHER ODD FELLOWS AND IS

IGNOMINIOrSLY EXPELLED.
Fortunately for this community, in showing the

dishonoiable and swindling character of “F. M.
Smith, District Attorney of Butte county,” we
have the most satisfactory and indisputable proofs.
In the 3d vol. of the “Journal of the Right Worthy
Grand Lodge of the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows, of the United States of America,” page
1875, we find the following indisputable record of
that worthy institution under the head of “Expul-
sions:" “Frederick M. Smith, 38, defrauding
Wayne Lodge.” Galen Lodge, Xo. 38,1. O. O. F.
is located at Clyde, Wanye county, New York. We
have the volume containing the above before us.
Those of the craft, in possession of the volume, can
refer to it for themselves. After this evidence that
even the humane and benevolent institutions of the
country have not escaped the devastation of his
swindling transactions, is there not grounds for be-
lieving the statement, said to havebeen made by the
late Mr. Parish, upon whose estate .I. M. Clark ad-
ministered, that in 1*52, he furnished Smith with
some $1,200 worth of butter to sell on commission,
for which he never received a copper. Does it not
furnish some reason for giving credence to the un-
defined rumors of a rope, and an impromptu gath-
cringof an outraged community which accompa-
nied his exit from Oregon ?

AFTER HIS ELECTION AS PKOSECFTINO ATTORNEY,
MADAME WARNER BI’ILDETH HIM AN OFFICE.

It is a fact known to most of our citizens, and il-
lustrative of the infamously deprived character of
F. M. Smith, and his utter disregard of a decent
public opinion, that his patron, Mrs. Warner, after
his election as Prosecuting Attorney, built him an
office into which he moved. It being the duty ot
the county to furnish the District Attorney with an
office, it was considered a safe speculation for her.
Something occurred, however, to interrupt these
domestic arrangements of the “District Attorney
of Butte county,” and the respectable tax-payers
of Butte were saved the disgrace of paying
the rent of his office directly to the proprietress of
a house of ill-fame. Smith was bundled out and
the house appropriated to her own nse. If Smith
has the hardihood to deny the tact. we refer to his
partner,Simon Rosenbaum, Esq.

It has ever been our desire to live a peacablc,
sober and industrious life, wronging no one. nor
submitting towrong. Wc have portrayed the dis-
honorable character of Smith, in order to show
that he is entitled to no credence or honorable
mention amongst men. We have thought it our
duty to defend the public against the special acts
which Smith and his masters have sought to fasten
upon the county, and for so doing we have been
assailed, year after year, with the malignant lies
and libels now re-itterated by Smith. We shall
n"t be driven from what we conceive to be our du-
ty to the public, by the calumny of this gang of
persiseut plunderers of. and defaulters to, the
county. Believing that the bill will be amended
lieforepassing the Senate, we shall make no fur-
ther mention of Smith or his thieving bill.

And, now, one word concerning Smith's “bottle
holder” and “sponger,” A. X. Wyman, of the
Butte Democrat. And we shall never forgive our-
selves if we are betrayed into the utterance of a
single sj-llable not warranted by the facts. Years
ago,when A. X. Wyman was in the full vigor of
intellectual manhood, we believe he would have
scorned his present position of senility to tho e
who set him up in business a* a convenient and
submissive slave to their plundering schemes.—
It was only after ctern fortune and pitching

want had dealt severely with him, and the
cheering bowl had drowned his better nature,
and laid his form prostrate in the gutter, that
he became fitted fur the service of his employers,
and accepted a situation in the“Skunkto Skunk-
tormn" of their organ. Certainly,all the humane
instincts that ennoble man must have been crowded
fmm the heart of Wyman, when, in Is.-,;), he per-
mitted one of the compositors in his office to die
neglected in a hovel on Myers street, and to be
carried, solitary and alone by the undertaker, to a
pauper's grave at the expense of the county. He
had no time to follow the remains of thePrinter to
his unmarked grave. We have viewed with a
true spirit ofpity and commiseration the soporific
productions ofhis softened brain, laborious!v ground
f rth, with a Hrecklnridge or secession organ upon
his left knee, as a guidethrough the darkness and
gloom of anarchy and dissolution into which he
was being unwillingly harried. He comes gingerly
to the indorsement and whitewashing of Smith, as
if there still lingered around his heart a faint re-
membrance of a once noble, honest, manly pur-
pose in life. The poor, feehie headed old man
starts in his defence of the plundering measure by
saying : “We know nothing personally of the
merits of the bill in question." That is a frank ac-
knowledgment of his Ignorance, for which we
give him credit. But his masters expect him to
sustain tlie plundering measure, and he comes up
to the labor exacted of him, and closes the same
paragraph in which the above acknowledgment of
ignorance occurs, by saying: “The assertion of
the Rrrord that the Bill - legalizes the assessments
of property in Oroville, made prior to the destruc-
tion of the town by fire, in 185S, and renders any
property that the person against whom the assess-
ment was then made, may now hold, liable there-
for,’is to say the least, Incorrect.” After this tri-
umphant f scape from acknowledged ignorance, by
denying the plain provisions of the bill, he closes
his astute remarks on the subject by saying : “We
think” “the Prosecuting Attorney” “is abundantly
able’’ “not only to protect the bill but himself from
the attacks of the Rrcoi d Shakespeare makes
one of his characters saj- : “Look you ! I'm but a
fool,yet I have the wit tc think !”

MISCELLANEOUS.

FAULKNER & CO.,
BANKERS,

Corner Montgomery ami Myers streets,

OROVILLE.

Highest Prices Paid
.... FOR ....

GOLD DUST

MAKE ADVANCES OS

GOLD DUST CONSIGNED FOR AS-
SAY OR COINAGE

At the United States Mint.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHECKS DRAWN ON

LOW, BROS. & C0.,.. .Marysville.
... AND ON ... .

PARROPT & C0.,.. .San Francisco.

Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Exchange
On the Principal Atlantic.Cities, FOR SALE.

®3T DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collections made,
id a general Ranking Business trancacted.

riftllE COPARTNERSHIP heretofore existing
0 between (!eo. Faulkner and .lames A. Ward

well, was dissolved by mutual consent, on the '24th
List.—Jas. A. WarJwcll withdrawing from the li in

CEO. FAULKNER,
JAS. A. WABDWELL.

The business of the above concern will be con-
rioted hereafter by the undersigned, under the style
of Faulkner <t Co. OEO. FAULKNER.

Great Reduction!!
IN

PRICES.

I AM NOW AUTHORIZED TO SELL THE

First Class

WHEELER & WILSON S
Sewing Machines,

....FOR...

S60,00!!
(Send and get one of the Books wilii a list of Prices

of the different Machines.)

WATCHES, CLOCKS!
. ..AND ...

JEWELRY!

Sold Lo w e r*!
Than any other Jewelry Store in the State.

WATCHES REPAIRED
At Greatly Reduced Prices,

And satisfaction warranted in all eases. From
an exi>erienee of twenty years in the Watchmaking
and Jewelry business, I am confident I can give en-

tire satisfaction to all who choose to leave their
Watches for Repairs in this store.

Persons owning fine Watches will do well to leave
them here for Repairs.

#3_Charges as moderate as possible.
GEO, E. SMITH.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TO VS! TOYS!
AND

FANCY GOODS!
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

FOR THE HOLIDAYS,
At tlic Bookstore, Post office l»alldl ug.

Anew and selected assortment
just received. The subscriber would also call

the attention of his friends and the public to his
large assortment of LOOKS, STATIONERY, and
especially

New Standard Works!
Having the largest stock ever brought to the town,
he feels confident of giving satisfaction to those
who may favor him call.
mhl7 A. G. SIMPSON.

JESSE BEENE,
BOOKSELLER

AND

STATIONER
■ V ■ «»«-

,

Huntoon Street, next door to Fitch A Hunt,

'voi:[
-n respectfully- cam.

i Ujrtli&wthe attention of the public to his large
uIIAJf ;ind well selected stock of

Books and Stationery !

BLANK BOOKS,
WRITING PAPER, of all kinds,
LEGAL BLANKS,
FANCY GOODS, of every description
PLAYING CARDS.
WRAPPING PAPER, &c.

Having purchased a good stock at Low Prices, lie
respectfully solicits a share of public patronage.

ei, Atlantic Papers received by each steamer,
ami for sale.

Oroville, Dec. I,lBUo—tf

MRS. SILVER
Has Removed Opposite (be'Express Office,

Montgomery St.,

Where may be found a good Assortment of

MILLINEll'Y!!
Toys ami Fancy Articles.

ad

f
YOUNG-,

CHUBBO’OK

8c GO.

WATCH MAKERS

8c

J EWE L LE R S,

OILOVILLE

Hurrah! for Our Side!!

NEW STOCK!
New Groocls

Just Received and constantly arriving, which I will
Sell at

REDUCED PRICES

My Motto is
Clnlck Sales, small Profits and One Price!

CHEAP HARRY,
Store No. 7. Montgomery street.

ST*Particular attention paid to out door Auction
Sales, at the lowest percentage, and a general
Auction business transacted.

REGULAR SALES EVERY SATURDAY.
tfn“ Remember the Original

CHEAP HARRY,
At Freislebcn’s Store,

nI7 No. 7, Montgomery si.

Music, Music!
The undersigned respectful-jaa.

ly announce to their friend, of Butte jißpk
and adjacent counties that they are prepa- M&t*
red to furnish—at short notice—Music for Balls,
Parties, etc. All orders addressed to THOMAS
CALLOW. E«j.. Agent of Wells, Fargo A Co.'s
Express, will meet with prompt attention.

JOS. CHAMBERLALV. Violinist,
JOHN I). KEATING, Guitarist.
(’HAS CALKINS, Bass Violin,
PETER MAURER, Flutist.

Oroville. Jan. sth, 1*♦’>!.

J. HAMELL,

UNDERTAKER,
se22-tf.) BIRD STREET.

Valuable Mineral Land
FOR sale:

THE TRACT OF LAND opposite oroville
is offered for sale, in lots to suit Miners.

Title Perfect,“s4

n‘i4-3i P. QlU>.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DRUGS & MEDICINES!

THE UXDERSTU.XFD HAVING PUR-
ch;i<ed of Messrs. Jenkins A- Smedes their
Stock of Drugs A Medu ines, will continue
the business at the old stand, (theOroville

Drug Store,) and will keep constantly .on hand a
large and well selected stock of

Drugs,

Medicines,
Chemicals,

Perfumery,
Cam|tlteue,

Paints,
Oils, N.C., &c,

trg~ Pa.rtioui.ir care paid to compounding Pre
scriptions, and Dispensin'; Medicines.

f 4
COBTON & DA It 11.VCH.

a. McDermott,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGIST!
Montgomery Street,

gfog. *

o n ovxi,xi

DESIRES
thanks to
ronage

Randall and
mot, and respectfully solicits a continuance of
their favors.

Having bought out the interest ofray partner,
shall he at much less expense, and he enabled to
sell goods at San Francisco prices, and would beg
all those making purchases in ray line, to give me
a call at my old stand, next door to the St. Nicho-
las hotel, as I will make it to their advantage so to
do.

I am agent for the following PATENT MEDI-
CINES, which I can warrantgenuine:

WISTAR’S BALSAM,

G UYSOTT’S SAUSA PARILLA,

SAND’S do
TOWNSEND’S do

BULL’S do
CORBETT’S do

JA YX E’S MEDI ClXE S,

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL,

DeGRATII’S ELECTRIC OIL,

ANTIPHLOGISTIC SALTS,

WRIGHT’S, COOK’S,

LEE’S, and oilier PILLS,
OSGOOD’S INDIA CHOLAGOGUE

POLLARD’S ANTI MALARIA
PILLS, &c., &c., &c., &c.

A large and choice selection of

PAINTS, OILS, &C.,
always on hand, which I will sell at a small ad-
vance on cost, forcash. f4tf

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT,

Cor, Montgomery and Iluntoon Sts.,

MI K K

OROVILLE.

GUB E T T
PROPRIETORS.

c 0..

FROM A LONG
perience in the business '

_
Proprietors are conli-

dent that they understand what is required in
a lirst class Restaurant, and will spare h i pains to
make the Golden Gate Restaurant superior to all
others in Oroville.

THE BAR
Attached to this Restaurant, will always he well
stocked with the 11nest brands of Liquors, Cigars
etC.

TERMS:
rio.-inl per Week $7 00
Single Meals r,O

The proprietors have made arrangements at
San Francisco by which they are receiving daily
supplies of

FRESH OYSTERS!
Which will he served up in any style, to suit our
patrons.

*5- OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. d2!)

OROVILLE

LLOUII MILL.
Montgomery Street,

FBIHE UNDERSIGNED IS NOW PREPARED■ to do all kinds of CUSTOM WORK, in the
Milling Business.

MW" The* Highest Cash Prices given for good
eban Wheat.

Dec. Bth, 1800. WM. BURROUGHS.

FRUIT AND CANDY
STORE,

SAM. VUCOVICH,
Next door to Plaza Saloon,

Sluntoon, St„ Oroville,

f S IN THE CONSTANT RECEIPT OF FRESH
Fruits. Pie Fruits, and Nuts, Candies, Ac., of

every variety usually Wept in first class Fruit Stores,
at the LOWEST POSSIBI.E RA TES. Call
and See. dS SAM VUCOVICH.

WAS 111AST Gr !

Quin Sung Ewey,
Myers St., next to J. Clark A Dro.

ALL KINDS OF WASHING DONE IN PUB
rate order, and on short notice.

*». Particularattention given to Washing f
Families. Clothes called for.

OCIN SUNG EWEY.

We cheerfully recommend the above Chinaman
as a good and careful washer,—as a man of integri
ty and honesty,

A. Maurice, Jr.,
Myron Rice,
Z. M. Sexton,
Mrs. J. W. Granger,
Ja=. B. Sturtevast,
John Edmons,

jDJ
Mrs. C. F. Morgan,
Mrs.S. S. H vkt,
Barbara Reis,
E. Preble,
Thomas Jackson,
Thomas Brewer.

MISCELLANEOUS.

REMOVAL!

A. P. BOYD & Co-

H am; removed to the new kike
Proof Store, on Montgomery Street, between

Himtoon and Lincoln Streets, w here they will ho
happy to see their friends and old customers who
have Heretofore favored them with their patronage
They take this opportunity of inhuming the puhliy
in general, that they are Prepared and

Will Sell All ttooits In tlu-lr l.lne

AT EXCEEDING LOW PEICES!
SPITABLE TO THE TIMES;

Persons repairing Hoods in their line, would do
well to give them a call before purchasing.

Theirstock consists of-^

STOVES, I f A lII)WARE,
CROCKERY,

STONE ami EARTHEN-WARE
WOOD and WILLOW WARE,

TIN WARE, LEAD PIPE,
Pumps, Coal, Steel, Tar, Cordage, (Juieksilver,

Carpenter’s Tools, Agricultural Imple-
ments, Mining Implements, Ac,.

They are, also, Manufacturers of Tin, Copper,
and Sheet Iron. Particular attention paid to
lobbing. Agents for the Auburn and West Branch
LIMB.

Oroville, Sept. 22—ntCtf,

SMITH’S GARDENS 1
SACRAMENTO.

Seed Warehouse, No. lO J street,
Between Second and Third,

NOW READY to be MAILED TO APPLICANTS
OUR

FRUIT TREES & SEED
Catalosucs.

AS FOLLOWS—TREES.
No. I—General Catalogue of Fruit and Ornamen

tal Trees.
No. 2—Catalogue of Foreign Grape Vines.
No. 3- General Price Catalogue of Garden Seed,
N<*. 4—Wholesale pric e Catalogue ofGarden and

Field Seeds, for use of dealers.
For particulars and more minute information

please address as above, and we will promptly for-
ward any,or all of the above catalogues; which will
give our customers all the information they may
require upon each of the subjects treated upon.

We offer

200,000 CHOICEST

Foreign Grape Vines!
The largest and Test selected Stock of Wine

and Table Grapes in the State.
We are prepared to sell the above in large or

small quantities, at grealty reduced prices from
previous years, and lower than the same kinds arc
sold, as per eastern catalogues.

Write to us before purchasing elsewhere,
ALSO

100,000 California Grape Vines !

And our general Nursery Stock of
FRUIT,
ORXAMENTA L TREES,
SUR uns,
ROSES . and
UREENHOUSE PI.A NTS

,

Arc unusually large and line.
We invite special attention to our LARGE and

VARIED STOCK of HOMEGROWN
GARDEN AM) FIEL.D SEEDS,
all of which we guarantee to be of our own growing
and being the crop of the present season arc all
warranted to be

FRESH AND GENUINE.
Planters and Dealers in Seeds after reading our

catalogues, will find they can purchase a more re-
liable article in this line at
Less Prices than anij other House on this Coast!

OrdersRespectfully Solicited.
Pure California AVhltc am! Red Wine*

for sale by the gallon or case, containing nothing
but the pure juine of the Grape.

A. P.SMITH A CO„
Seed Warehouse,

dl-lm No, 4u, J Street, Sacramento.

SANDS’ SARSAPARILA
The Great American Kcmcdy

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD,

Will he found a Certain Care for

Scrofula and Scrofulous
DISORDERS,

AS AN ALTERATIVE AND RENOVATING AGENT, IT IS
UNEQUALLED!I

A PLENTIFUL SUPPLY OF PURE BLOOD
is essential to animal life*. When the proper

i-irculation of the vital fluid is impeded, sickness is
the inevitable consequence, the secretions become
unhealthy, the liver becomes clogged with impure
bile, which forced into the system, vitiates and in-
flames the blood, engendering scrofula and cutane-
ous and biliary disorders.

Sands’ Sarsaparilla,
Will gently stimulate the functions of the stomach
and bowels to a regular and healthy action, and
without nausea or purging, expell all deleterious
accumulations, purify the blood, equalize the circu-
lation. promote perspiration, improve the apatite,
impart time and vigor to the system, and gradually
but surely extirpate the disease, causing all un-
sightly excresenccs to disappear, and leaving the
kin perfectly smooth and flexible.
A si; for Sands' Sarsaparilla, and take no other.
Prepared by A. B. A D. SANDS. Druggists, 100

Fulton street , cor. of William, N. Y.
For sale bv Reddington A Co., San Francisco,

Rice, Coffin A* Co., Marysville,
A McDEUMGTT, and

COLTON A DARRACH,
f 2 1m Oroville.

HYDRAULIC HOSE!
CAN BE SUPPLIED WITH HOSEiTM. Sewed with three seams, which will stand

the pressure of one hundred feet single, for Twenty-
five r ents per yard for sewing, and will last longer
than the duck will without ripping.

I have a large supply of canvass and ready-made
Hose on hand.

Come and give me a call and sec for yourselves,
at McGuire's Saloon, Burt’s brick building, Bird
street, Oroville,

jylbtf W. ROSSEY.

CHARLES F. ROBBINS,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IV

Type, Presses
PRINTING MATERIAL.,

«’*»!»-«■ MtuetL

ETC,, ETC.
ja-iy Nos. 11l ami 113 Clay St., Ban Francisco.

AGENCY NOTICE.

NEW ENGLAND FIRE AND MARINE INSU-
RANCE CO., of Hartford, Conn.;

GROVER A BAKER S SEWING MACHINES;
SMITH’S G ARDEN AND SEED WAREHOUSE.Sacramento.

Orders promptly attended to.
GEO. H. CROSETTE.

Butte Record Office, Oroville,

5,000 BUSINESS CARDS PRINTED
for fi per lono.at

THERECORD OFFICE.


